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Chapter 1 : On being a doctor
The Pros of Being a Doctor: Despite the changes taking place in the profession, applications to medical schools rose to
an all-time high in the late 's and early 's and while they have stabilized in the last ten years, schools still receive 3 to 5
times more applicants than they have positions for.

However, if you are only interested in the money, you should look for another field. As a physician you will
enjoy not only monetary rewards, but humanistic rewards which are priceless. We can all imagine how painful
it must be to tell a family that their loved one has just died, but can you imagine how amazing it must feel to
repair the defective heart of a tiny baby? Or to remove a malignant tumor from the brain of a young mother?
Or to help an injured man to walk again, thereby giving him the gift of dignity, the ability to support his
family, and the freedom to play catch with his son. Many people think of medicine as a "calling" much like
priesthood. To some extent this may certainly be true. You must have a great desire to become a physician. A
driving passion to help people, to be challenged, and to learn throughout your life. You will sacrifice your
time and energy for the care of your patients, often forsaking your family and yourself. Being a doctor is
simply who they are, not just what they do. The desire to help others a need within them, like breathing, or
hunger. Once you have made the decision to become a doctor, you must pursue it whole-heartedly.
Demystifying the process and the profession is only the first step. The rest is up to you. Articles in this series:
Becoming a Doctor Are you trying to decide whether becoming a doctor is right for you? Take a realistic look
at what it takes to get there. Steps to Become a Doctor Premed Planning - The timeline and steps to become a
doctor, including undergraduate studies, gaining experience in the medical industry and taking the MCAT.
Applying to Medical School Ready to apply to medical school? Be prepared for the application process and
for medical school interviews. Visit all the MomMD premed resources for becoming a doctor.
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Chapter 2 : The Advantages of Becoming a Doctor | calendrierdelascience.com
On Being a Doctor 3 has 7 ratings and 1 review. Aows said: As a doctor from Iraq, I thought that I will not find any
resemblance between my experience he.

The Process of Becoming a Doctor For centuries, the physician has been one of the most respected members
of society. Shamans of indigenous tribes were revered for their knowledge of the healing arts. The family
doctor often treated patients for their entire lives and was called upon not only to assist in births and deaths,
but for advice and guidance as well. That seems to be changing somewhat in the litigious society of today. The
Cons of Being a Doctor: Malpractice insurance has skyrocketed in the wake of many lawsuits aimed at
specific physicians, hospitals, and the field of medicine in general. Distraught families no longer blame God or
fate for the death or disability of loved ones, they blame the doctors who treat them. As in any profession,
there are certainly some who deserve such blame. However, careful, caring physicians are more and more
often finding themselves fighting legal battles for their right to continue practicing. In what other profession
can a simple mistake cost a life? Doctors are not heartless, their failures weigh heavily on them. Yet neither
are they perfect, and often we expect too much from them. Today you may find an Ophthalmologist selling
cars, or a Neurologist writing textbooks. Many good doctors are leaving the profession, citing rising
malpractice costs and a lack of respect from their patients. Consequently they must work longer hours and see
more patients to make ends meet. You find many doctors leaving their practices for jobs with pharmaceutical
companies, hospital administration, and research. Positions with high salaries, better work hours, and less
stress. The Pros of Being a Doctor: Certainly one reason for this is that medicine is still among the highest
paying and most prestigious professions in the country. The following chart shows the average salaries of US
physicians: Median net income in US dollars of M.
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Being a doctor is simply who they are, not just what they do. The desire to help others a need within them, like
breathing, or hunger. Once you have made the decision to become a doctor, you must pursue it whole-heartedly.

Only you can decide if the benefits of becoming a doctor would adequately compensate you for the time,
money and effort required to earn a medical degree. Being a doctor requires completion of an undergraduate
degree, four years of medical school and up to seven years of internships and residency. Start by asking
yourself what matters most to you in a career. If you are motivated by a sense of purpose, desire to make a
difference and the deeply gratifying feeling of saving lives, then becoming a doctor may be your calling. Other
perks include high earning potential, comfortable lifestyle and job security. Job Satisfaction Doctors
experience great fulfillment in using their medical knowledge and skills to improve the lives of their patients.
Becoming a doctor will afford you an opportunity to specialize in whatever area of medicine you consider
most appealing and personally rewarding. For example, general practitioners treat many different ailments and
they enjoy high status in their community. Surgeons diagnose complex conditions, perform intricate
operations and develop cutting-edge surgical techniques, which is intellectually challenging work.
Psychiatrists find gratification in diagnosing and treating debilitating mental-health conditions. Discovering
your niche in medicine can lead you to a job perfectly suited to your interests and skills. Opportunity to Help
Others Many doctors go into medicine to help others recover from illness and lead healthier lifestyles that can
promote quality of life and longevity. Doctors continually seek new methods and medications to treat patients
and improve overall functioning. If you feel passionate about providing care to those in greatest need, you may
consider volunteering for humanitarian organizations in the United States or abroad. For example, Doctors
Without Borders seeks qualified physicians to live and work in developing countries around the world for
weeks or months at a time. Medical care is provided in disaster areas, refugee camps and conflict zones. A
small stipend is provided along with benefits such as insurance, annual vacation and student loan forgiveness
eligibility. You will be able to travel and take exciting vacations. According to the U. That means that half of
all medical doctors earned less than the median salary, and half earned more. Job Security Finding a job after
finishing your studies should not be a problem. Opportunities abound for doctors and physicians, especially in
rural and economically depressed areas that have great difficulty recruiting and retaining physicians. The BLS
projects that between and , the demand for doctors will increase by 13 percent, which is faster than average as
compared to other occupations. Contributing factors include higher levels of chronic illness and the large
demographic of aging baby boomers with age-related medical conditions. Cardiologists and radiologist will be
in high demand. Of the , doctors working in the United States, approximately 50 percent work in private
practice. However, increasing numbers of doctors are moving from private practice into hospital-managed
care.
Chapter 4 : On Being A Doctor | Annals of Internal Medicine | American College of Physicians
On Being a Doctor 2: Voices of Physicians and Patients (Medical Humanities) by Michael A. Lacombe Hardcover $ Only
3 left in stock - order soon. Ships from and sold by PBShop UK.

Chapter 5 : Being a Doctor, Pros, Cons and What It's Really Like. The Process of Becoming a Doctor
Once again, On Being a Doctor illuminates the art and science of medicine with an all-new collection of stories, essays,
and poems. If you are a physician who has felt the joy of patient care, the.

Chapter 6 : How to Become a Doctor (with Pictures) - wikiHow
--Frank F. Davidoff, MD, MACP, Editor Emeritus, Annals of Internal Medicine The 4th volume of On Being a Doctor
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contains the finest selections of prose and poetry from Annals of Internal Medicine from to

Chapter 7 : On Being a Doctor by Michael A. LaCombe
On Being a Doctor comprises a collection of stories, essays, and poems that originally appeared in Annals of Internal
Medicine from to It is divided into 8 sections, which deal with such topics as death and dying, learning and teaching
medicine, aging, balance, and doctor-patient relations.

Chapter 8 : On Being a Doctor 3 by Christine Laine
Doctors invite themselves to experience other's vulnerability. It's an honor to be so intimately involved and dedicated to
the exploration of creating well-being. 3.

Chapter 9 : $1 million mistake: Becoming a doctor - CBS News
There is great reward in being able to help people feel better and perhaps even save their lives. The education required
to become a medical doctor is long and may be expensive.
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